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On 16 July 1945, the United States conducted
the world's first nuclear detonation (a 21-knoton
Implosion device using plutonium-239), at
A1amQgordo Bombing Range in the Jotnado
del A1uetto desert, New Mexico. This ushered
in the atomic age, After the detonation, Robett
OPPenheimer, the scientific director of the
Manhattan Project, quoted a passage from the
BITagavad Gita, a classic \'edic tern "if the radiance
of a thousand suns were to burst forth at once
in the sky; that would be like the splendor of the
Mighty One'. I am become Death, 1/1e destroyer
of worlds. *' Sixty-four ^ears later, on ,\pm 5, 2009
in Prague, President Barack Obama clearly stated
America's commitment to pursue peace and the
securtty of a'world free from the threat of nuclear
weapons by sayrrng:
JusL as we stood for freedom in the 20th
century, we must stand together for the right
of people ever)where to in, e free from fear in
the 21st. ,\rid as a nuclear power - as rlie only
nuclear power to have used a nuclearweapon -
the United Slates has a moral responsibihty to
act. Vile cannot succeed in this endeavor alone,
bur we can lead it. So today I stale clearly itrid
with conviction America's commitment to
seek the peace and security of a world without
nuclear weapons. This goalwiU not be reached
quickly - perhaps not in my Meinie. It win rake
patience and persistence. But now we, too, must
ignore Lhe voices who tell us that the world
cannotchange
As Obama stated in his Prague speech,
we must fight together for the. Light of people
everywhere on the globe to live in peace and
harmony, in the 21st century in the face of the
dangers of nuclear proliferation and terrorists
who are determined to b^; build or steal atomic
bombs. This is why I went on a journq, last July
to New Mexico, the birthplace of the atomic age,
\vini two colleagues. It was shordy, after the 2009
Annual Spring Conference of the Peace Studies
Association of Japan (PS, \I) where participants
from \, attous acadeimc backgrounds ITad focused
on the possibility of making peace sustainable.
Needless to say, sustainable peace requires
the enrolnatton of nuclear weapons. In New
Mexico, we visited Los ,\lainos and ,\lainogordo.
LosAlamos, 56 kin northwest of Santa Fe, is home
to the Los ,\lainos National Laboratory, (L\NL)
which was founded in secret to undertake the
Manhattan Project. LANDS work resulted in the~
creation of several atontic bombs, one of which
was detonated in the first nudeartest, code-named
"Tnni^," The other two* "Litrle Boy*' and "Fat
Man, " were used for the attacks on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. The site of the first nuclear explosion,
Trinity Site, is located approximately 97 kin from
A1amogotdo. It is opened to \, 1stors t\vice a year
on the first Sanmaay in Aptiland the first Saturday
in October, so we were not able to \, isit it this time.
The main purpose of our journey, however,
was to attend the 30th anniversary of a massive
spill from a uranium mill at Church Rock in
the northwestern part of New Mexico. Church
Rock belongs to the Navalo Nation which is a
semi-autonomous Nati\, e ,\mencan nomeland
occupying all of northeastern ,\rizona, the
southeastetn POLLion of Utah, and northwestern
New Mexico. On 16/1ity 1979, a breach opened in
the dam at the Church Rock uranium thin operated'
by Urined N, .Ion^ C. "por*ton (bamd in \'ingi, "I^),
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spilling 1,100 tons of timed uranium ore and 94
minion gallons of heavy metal effluentinto the 1<io
Puerco. The amount of radiation released in the
Church Rock uranium millspill was coinparable
in magnitude to the leak at Three Mite Island in
Pennsyl\, anta during the same year and has been
reported as "the largest radioactive .accidentin U. S.
history, *
As Sue A1ajor Holmes reported in her
article "NavalOS mark spill's anniversary" in the
Cad, ^ion, ,,"/ (Saturnay, July 18, 2009), Navajo
Nation President Joe Shiney It. marked the 30th
anin\, ersary of the nuclear spill at Church Rock
by Leaffirming the Navalo Nation's 2005 ban on
future uranium ruining and processing. Speaking
in Navalo and English, he addressed about 100
people who ITad made a seven-mile walk to the
site of the accident (unfortunately, we arrived too
late to join the walk). Shaley said the spill barely
registered on the historical memory of the U. S. ,
but\vin not be forgotten by the Nanajo and non-
Navalo residents "who still worry today about
the potential-impacts of this tragic accident. " He
proclaimed July 16 Uranium Legacy and. ,\ction
Day, commemorating the 30th antii\, ersary of the
Church Rock spill and the impacts of 60 years of
uranium nitiimg. "The ,\medcan people need to be
educated and reminded about the disproportionate
sacti. aces made by Na\, ajos so the United States of
America could \vin the Cold War" he said.
The uranium miners of the Southwest,
many of whom were Navalo, had Their health
compromised by the U. S. nuclear weapons
program. From 1944 to 1986, 3.9 nanon tons of
uranium ore were exca. \, ated from the mountains
and plains of the Navajo Nation. The mines
provided uralitum for the Manhattan Project and
for the nuclear weapons stockpile bull up dufuig
the Cold ^(/at. The demand for uranium lasted
througlT the early 1960s. ,\s the threat of the
Cold War gradually receded over the following
two decades, four processing ruins and more than
1,000 mines on tribal land were shut down, leaving
behind radioacti\, e waste piles, open tunnels
and pits. Uranium mintng was also a significant
industry in New Mexico from the early 1950s to
the early 1980s. Peter H: Eichstaedt, author of
Urn"fir\ 4/7dNa/!', e/Iflintd"J, describes the current
situations as foUows:
Today Native Americans continue to reap a
bitter harvest for their patriotic role in World
War U and the Cold nilat. Undetermined
tons of exposed radioactive mine waste
remain on native land. Rainwater lifts Ieached
uranium by-products and toxic metals Into
underground water, with potentially long-
lasting consequences. Small uranium pitrniiies
tenth open, filled with water, inviting children
to swim and animals to drink. At Laguna
Pueblo, an open-pit mine that Covers nearly
3,000 acres remained untouched for seven Teats
after operations stopped, untiltlie pueblo itself
starred reclamation (Eichsraed, , 1994, p. xvi. )
His book tels us "the story of ITo\v uranium
mintng began on Inchan lands in the ,\mencan
West, how it was conducted, and how its deadly
lega^, still fingers in the in, es of the men, women,
and children whose harmony and homelands
have been destroyed. " Consequently when we
discuss how to put an end to Cold War thinking
we should remember the date of July 16 (in New
Mexico: the world's first nuclear explosion and the
largest radioactive accident in U. S. Histo^* as weU
as the dates of ,\ugust 6 & 9 (tiliapan: the atomic
bombings carried our as acts of war). As we go
forward step by step towards a world without-
nuclear weapons, let us also keep mmind the name
of Church Rock as one of the unfotgettable places
in the history of nuclear disasters in addition to
HitoslTiina, Nagasaki, Nevada, Enewetak, Bikini,
A10ruroa, Sellitpalatinsk and Chernobyl.
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